Give your professionals the best tools and resources possible to get the
job done faster and with the highest quality. With Kubotek’s Software
Maintenance Program, you receive upgrades of the latest versions of Kubotek
software, as well as requested software enhancements. You also gain access
to the Kubotek Customer Portal, your customized support center to access
software licensing information, and a customer forum to discuss topics with
other Kubotek customers.

What You Get
The Latest
Software Releases

Receive new versions of Kubotek software to take advantage of the latest technology to
speed your development and manufacturing process. Gain competitive advantage through
increased productivity and save money from costly software purchases in the future.

Software
Upgrades

Receive service pack upgrades to the current and previous software releases. Service packs
contain enhancements to the current versions and enhancements requests reported by you
our customers.

Kubotek Customer You receive access to our customer portal with exclusive access to invaluable information and
access to company resources.
Portal
My Account

24/7 accesses to your account and licenses gives you the flexibility to change and move
licenses and critical information regarding your account.

Downloads

Instantly download the latest and previous versions of Kubotek software releases, service
packs, and technical notes.

Technical
Support

Automated support requests with the ability to prioritize and categorize your issue to ensure
a prompt response.

Web Forum

An informal customer forum to discuss all Kubotek software. This group is also monitored by
developers of Kubotek software giving you unique access and a voice into the future
development of the software.

FAQ

Search the knowledge database for questions and answers regarding Kubotek software.
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